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The Money Pit opens
By Scott Martin
Staff Writer
This year there are new considerations to be made when buying books.
Mike's Bookstore, located just
down the street from the old Campus
, Bookstore, is the newest in a chain of
bookstores owned by Mike Thompson
of Kirksville, Mo.
On ·campus, the University Bookstore has changed ownership. Barnes
and Nobl e of Tallmadge, Ohio, now
have a three year lease and two optional years with UMR.
While Mike' s Bookstore is- privately owned and has no financial
responsibility to UMR, Barnes and
Noble's University Bookstore is required to pay UMR a minimum commission of $125,000 annually plus 7
percent of all sales up to $2 million and
8.5 percent of all sales after $2 million.
, Though popular books were scarce
in both stores, a sample comparison
finds Mike's Bookstore to underprice
the Univyrsity Bookstore by about5 %.
Though itmay be too soon to predict
the sales volume of Mike's Bookstore,

Parents to be honored

a smaller Mike's in Kirksvillt: is re- plies. Mike's management cites that
spons ibie for 25% oi NonhEast Mis- "Wehadno feeling forthe demands of
souri State University book sales. an engineering school. All of those
Barnes and Noble would not release problems will be corrected next seprofit and volume information for the mester,"
Universi ty Bookstore.
Both bookstores' buy -back rates
TI,e University store has a strong are similar since the rates are primarily
advantage in size as well as in variety. ruled by their respective wholesal~rs.
Mike' s Bookstore is in short supply of The maximum rate for both is near 50
many textbooks and engineering sup- percent.
, . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -......
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tional parents.
Your nomination,
along with a shon essay, is all that is
necessary to show your parents that
you appreciate them.
Winners will be chosen on the basis

of the essay and will be invited to
attend the Parents' Day football game
on September 17 to receive theiraward
at half-time.
If you would like to nominate your
parents, you can pick up an application
at the StuCo office, 202 UCW, above
the BBlCM. The essay should be less
than 500 words, but it is not necessary
to apPTGach this limit. The content,
not the length, is the important factor.
For further information, please call the
StuCo office at 341-4280, but act
quickly , because the application deadline is September 8.

Music shall be heard
By Scott Martin
Staff Writer

fa
m·

Submitted by Matt McLaughlin
StuCo Public Relations Chairman
Here' s your chance to recognize
the people who have done so much to
help you get where you are todayyour parents. The Parents of the Year
contes t, sponsored by Student Council, is designed to recognize those
people who are deserving as excep-

StuCo has plans for your year

Groundhreaking ceremonies for
the Alumni and Music Auditorium will
be held at Homecoming on the old site
of Sigma Nu Fraternity. The new
building, to be completed in Spring of
1991 , will have threc imporlant functions. It will hold the offices of the
Alumni Development Unit and the
Music and Dranla faculty, as well as
rehearsal halls for music and drama
courses. By far the most welcome and
impressive feature will be the addition

of an elegant 600 place auditorium
with continental seating, excellent
acoustics and state-of-the-art lighting.
The planned auditorium is said to be
the most elaborate in southern Missouri, comparable only to those in St.
Louis or Kansas Ci ty .
Though bids have yet to be sent out,
the building will cost an estimated 9to
IO million dollars. Sixtypercentofthe
funding will come from the state and
forty will come from al umni and other
private donations . Construction is
slated to begin in the upcoming
Spring.

Submitted by Kevin Edwards
*Legal Service-Provides a lawdents. If there are needs that are not
StuCo President
.yer for free legal advice to students and
being met, or issues being addressed,
Now that the semester is underway, staff.
you can change that by working with 1'd like to welcome you to (or back to)
*Teaching Assistant Screeningyouf Student Council Representative
UMR. 1'd also like to introduce you to Assists in the T A orientation program
or by getting involved yourself.
some of the projects and respon sibili- to help ensure quality instruction.
I challenge each of you not to pass
ties that Student Council will be taking
*Board of Curator Meetings- up an opportunity to develop marketon this year. These include:
Ensures that the UMR student voice is able leadership skills while benefiting
heard at meetings of our governing
the Student Body. Our office is 202
*Student Activity Fees (SAF)- board.
University Center-West, and our teleGenerates recommendations for your
*Recruiting Students-Assists in phone number is 341-4280. I hope to
SAFlevels, and regulates the expendi- the recruiting process and publishes hear from you during the year. Your
ture of these fees .
the "Freshman Miner."
suggestions, ideas, comments, and
*Appropriations-Appropriates
*Representing Students--Organ- participation are always welcome and
SAF money to help new organizations izes students to provide input on al- greatly appreciated!
on campus.
most every ad~ini~trative decisit'n*Equipment Fund-Provides ' a malting body and committee on cam source of funds for organizations in pus. Provides the student perspective
NOTE:
dire need of equipment.
to the Administration.
Submitted by Financial Aid Of*Blood Drive--Organizes Blood
*Governmental" Relationsfice
Drives which have led 'the region in
Screens City Council agendas for isIf you wish to be considered for
donations for the past seven years.
sues of student interest, works with the
additional need-based aid (work
*Student Discounts--Organizes
Associated Students of the University
and/or loan) for the 1988-89 acadiscounts for students from local
of Missouri (ASUM) to see that the
demic year, sign up in the Student
merchants .
UMR student voice is heard in the
*Courtesy Phones-Located in the State Legislature, and works with financial Aid Office, 106 Parker
University Center-East and ill: the ASUM to support legisl ation benefi- Hall, from September 12 through
September 23. This assistance will
Library.
cial to studen ts.
be distributed based upon a
*ChamberofCommerce--Student
As you can see, Student Council student's remaining need. In order
representation on the Chamber improves our relations wi th the commu- does a lot fonhe slUdcnls. We try very to be considered for this aid, you
nity .
hard to represent you accurately and must have completed a 1988-89 The last remains of Sigma Nu's brick house await destruction
*Tenant Handbook-Published effectively and to provide services ACT Family Financial Stat~ment.
to make way for university progress, a 9 to 10 million dollar
and free to students to explain your which are useful to you. Our success
auditorium.
Photo by Glynda Winkler.
depends upon the participation of sturights as a renter.
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Ca{endar of'Even ts
Student Activities/Un iversity Center Open

Wednesday

House, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

- - _ . - ------ - - - Student Acti vities/Unive rsity Center Open
House, 10 a.m, to 3 p.m,
C ampus S howcase, sponsored by Student Union
Baird, Cam pus Mall. 9 a,m. to 3 p.m .

American Acad emy orMechan lcs Meeting, 6:30
p.m., 166 Eng. Mcch.

Alpha C hi Sigma Meeti ng, 6:30 p.m., G·3
Schrenk

Chao C lub MeeUng, 7:30 p.m., UCE Gallery

C ampus Showcase 1 sponsored by Student Union
Board, Campus Mall, 9 i..hI. to 3 p.m. The Show·
case provides an opportunit >: for your organization
to answer questions. distribute infonnation, and
enlist new members . Tables will be provided (one
table per organization ) in the area surrounding the
Hockey Puck for representativ es from your Of-

ganizatioo to set up displays. We hope to have
several organization s participating in what we fell
is an important step toward involving students in
various campus activities outside of course work.

.If you wish to be a part of the Showcase, please
respond to OUI office in person or by phone, by



--~---. --::---:--,-::-:-:--

M.L Society Meeting, 7 p.m., 211 McNutt

SepLember 6. If you,have any questions , feel free

to

SLOp

by or contact: Michel le Hoyt, Special

APO Meeting, 7 p.m., Marl< Twain Room

Events Director, Grant Phillips. Presiden~; Jeff
Stilt, Vice President of Programmin g; or any other
officer or director on the Student Union Board.

Society or Au tomotive Engineers Meeting, 7
p.m. , 104 ME

Bible S tudies C lub Meeti ng, 6:30 p.m., 101 EE

UMR Tae Kwon Do will beholding classes on M/
WfF3:45 t05:15 p.m. in the Multi PutposeBuil d.
ing. Ncw members are welcome. Instructor: Steve
Shinn.

Thurs day
Aasocla Uon for Com puting MaChiner y is holding a general meeting al 7:30p.m . in Room 0·5 H·
5S. Speaker Dr. Tom Sager of the computer
science departmenl will present a video entitled
"Risk and Reliability:' Computers and Nuclear
War' and host a diScussion afterwanL Everyone is
invited and membership s wil l be taken.

UM R Gam ing AssociaUon Meeti ng, g p.m., 20g
ME, Topics for the meeling include officer elections, voting on proposed art work for our flyers
and posters, and scheduling events for the rest of
the semester. Please remember that while visitors
arc always welcome, only paid membcnma y vote.
Membership s will be on sa le before the meeting.
Also, the R.ules Commitlt:e for the Dungeon D.esign Contest will presenlthe rulc~ they hav~settled
on. Our Open Gaming Session on Saturday. September 10 from 9 a.m , to 4 p.m. in CE 317 will
feature Twilight 2000 and possibly another game
as well.

ACM Meeting, 7:30 p.m., G·5 H·SS

1'inancia{ .9Lid
Coors Veter ans' Memorial Scl"tcl,)r 'ihlp : Must
Iv.:: an undergraduate enrolled full-time at UMR.
Pa:-ent must have been honorably discharged from
anned forces QIis presenLlyon activeduty.ci nclud·
ing Nationill Guard/Rcser ves) QCWho was killed or
missing in action. Must be under 22 years of age
by July I, 1988. Must complete and return application to Fred Voss Enterprises, Inc. by ~
.l.2..U. Applications available in the Student Financial Aid Office, 106 Parker Hall.
In ternational Stu dent Scholars hip C omp etit ion: A nationwide essay competition for international swdenlS studying in the U.S . is now underway, First prize is SI ,500 to be used for academic
Internationa l
or professional advancemen t.
Underwriter slBroken, Inc., also will awaru $350
to the International Student office of the f lISt-place
winner. Deadline is Decemocr 1 1988.
Intem ational s tudents interested in entering
mus t subrrut an essay ot no more than! ,500 words

cluc-o; arc
It(, 'Jlt: U"ipi.:: · .."!mpo:am Ct\J5S c~ltur3..!
often found in humor. Compare hwnor in your
.
America
in
it
fmd
you
as
country with hwnor
lnclude ex amples of humorous situations resulting
from cross cultural misundersta ndings, either in
I~e U.S. or m your first visit back to your hcr.ne
country."
Additional scholarships will be a'Narded to a
second-place winner (Sl,OOO); a third-place win·
ner(S500); and five honorable mention recipients
($ 100 each) . The Internationa l Student Schola rship Competition is open to all full· time foreign
students enrolled in a prescribed degree· orcertificate-granting program at an accredited high
schooi. junior college, college or university within
the U.S. Also eligible are students enrolled in an
English t.raining program who plan to pursue
higher education in the U.S.
For additional info nnation , rules and entry
forms write: Essay Competition Coordinator.
DSD Communicat ions, Ltd ., t 0805 Park.ridge
Boulevard, Suite 240. Reston, VA 22091 .

StuCo fund ing appl icati ons due
Submitte d b y T eresa Cathey
S tu Co Ca mpus O r ga ni zatio ns
Cha ir m a n
Campus organizati ons interested
in Student Council appropria tions for
next semester (Winter 1989) may obtain an applicalio n from the Student
Councilo ffice,202 Univers ity CenterWest, beginning September I, 1988 .
The completed applications mus t be
returned to the Student Council office
by 3 p.m. on Septembe r 23 , 1988.
Student Counc il reminds all inter ested campus organizat ions that they
must submit their accounts for audit,
or if already submitted , must provide

Toastmaste rs M edi ng , 4:30 p.m., 103 Eng. Mgt.
Learn to develop public speaking, lisLCning and
critical evaluation skills . Refreshment s wul be
served.

informati on from the audit, before
being considere d for appropria tions .
Interes ted campus organizal ions
should also rem ember that the funds
musl be used fOrlhe purpose for which
thcy were appropria ted and that all
organizat ion s receiving Student
Council fund s mus t clearly slale that
they are a " Studenl Counci l-Funded
Organizat ion" on all campus -wide
publicily. Any organizat ion fail ing to
do so may be ineligible for fund ing for
one fu ll year.
. Any organizat ion needing more
informalio n may conlaCI Ihe Student
Council office at 341-4280 .

Beta Sigm a Psi Spaghetti S upper , 4-7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous Meeting, 3 p.m ., Missouri

Room

C limbing C lub MeeUn g, .7 p.m., 243 McNutt

Monday

M. th Help Session, 6:45 p.m ., 203 M·CS
AS EM M eeUng, 6:30 p.m., G· 3 Schrenk

Acad em ic SUCCe5.fi Strategies, 2:30 p.m., Coun. seling Center

J

Editor-in-Chief
Liz Trimble

D

(417) 967-3428

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie
Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

NSBE Meeting, 7 p.m., 204 McNutt

Friday

Baptist Student Union holds a Bible Study every
Monday evening at 6:30 p.m, Come join us and
make the Bible come alive.

C hinese Youth Good Wlil Mission will be giving
a variety perfonnance , 7 to 9 p.m .. at the Rolla
Middle School. Tickets sold at International Food
Store or call 364-1125 (Luke) .
--
~~~~~--~--~- - - -------

Eta Ka ppa Nu Meeti ng, 6:30 p.m., 102 EE

Sunday

C h i Epsilon Meetin g, 4:30 p.m., 117 CE

UM R Tae Kwon Do will beholding classes on M/
WfF 3:45 t05:15 p.m. in the Multi Purpose Build·
ing. New members are welcome. Instructor: Steve
Shinn.
K or ea n Students Associa tion Meeting, 7 p.m ..
Maramec R oom

-:::----:-- -:-::--:::: -:--

- - -- -

Campus Crusade for C hrist, 7 p.m., 202 M·CS

- - -- --

-

---:--- ----c-

Acad em ic: Success Strategies: Do you seem to be
having problems academically , .b ut arc unsure
what may be causing these problems? Sign up for
group discussions of time management , stress
managemen t, lest anxiety, effective study skills ,
and sclf·motivati on. Five consecutive Mondays;
2:30-3:30p.m . Facili tator: Dr. Camille Consalvo.
Attendance required at all sessions.
UMR T ac K wo n Do will be holding classes on MJ
WfF3 :45 t05:15 p.m. in the Multi Purpose Build·
ing. Ncwmembc rsarewelcom e. lnstnictor: Steve
Shinn.

Next Tuesday

UMR Gamin g Association , Open Gaming Scs·
sion. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., CE 317, featuring Twilight
2000

Advertising Director
Jim Westerhaus

•

News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

Assistant News
Editor
Nikki Pagano
Features Editor
Joann Girard

Saturd ay
C h inese S tud ent Association Da nce. 7 p.m.,
Centennial Hall

Assistant Managing
Editor
Marcia Waggoner

364-8989

K ME Meetin g, g p.m., G·5 B·SS
EIT (E n ~ in ee r- In- T r a ining) Appli cati ons must
be completed and reach Jefferson City by Septemher 13 , Applications are availahle in Room t II of

the CE Building.

D-rink ing awaren ess
org ani zat ion is created
Submitte d by Dr, Carl Burns
. primary aim of all BACCH US chap·
Counselin g Center
ters is the same: to promo te responAs students return to the ir routines ~ibl e decisions about drinking by stu~n campus, or work to develop such dents . The aim is not to prohibi l
routines for thefirsttim e, m any decide drinking or to cri ticize those who
to become involved in student groups drink, but rather to help s tudents le3Tl)
and activities. There are several bene- to deal wi th alcohol in responsible
fits to belon ging to campus organiza- ways.
tions. Students often find that the
The BACC HUS chapter on this
meaning or purpose that they have campus will soon be gain ing recogni·
been seeking can be found in group tion as an official UM R studen! or·
membersh ip; fTiendship s, some of gan izati on. Such recogn ition is one of
them c lose and lon g-Iasling, are the goals o f the studenls involved in
formed in working with others with thc group for the current semester.
simi lar in teres ts; gratification s tem- Th ey also arc engaged in planning
,m ing from making a positive differ- activities for Alcohol Awarenes s
ence on campus is very rewarding; and Week, which will take place on this
last (and perhaps no t leasl), involve- campus and others aro und the country
ment in campus life looks good on a during thc wcek of October 16-22.
resume .
If you are interested in helping
The in itial meeting of BACC HUS other students and in becoming in·
(Boosl Alcohol Consciou sness Con- volved in campus life , conside~ joincerning the Health of Un iversity Stu- ing BACC HUS and sian to make a
dents) on Thursday , Septembe r 8, al difference . To get more informati on,
g Center at 341 6:30p.m . in Room 117 Civi l Engineer- call the Counselin
for Dr. Carl Burn or Dr.
ing, is one such opportuni ty to become 4211 and ask
, or simply s top in at
involved in campus life. It may be of Camille Consolvo
on Septembe r 8 at
meeting
first
the
Bacchus
inlerest to some of you thai
was also Ihe Grcek god of drink
(meaning wine, of course). There are
now BACCHUS chapters on about 300
campuses acTOSS Ihe country. This
group has become one of the most
. ~\
~
vi'lible and effeclive student organiza._ ...... ......... . __ ~
Iions on many of Ihosc campuses . The _ _

1

6~. '30P.m.I

Sports Editor
Jim Reed
Assistant Sports
Editor
Jim Fechter
Photo Director
Dave Libiez
364-5226

Copy Manager
Judy Allen
Distribution Director
Rick Cwiklowski
~

Graphics
Marcus Adkins

i

Typesetter
Dan Gualtieri
All articles, featu res, photographs, and
illus trations published are the property of
the Missouri Miner and may not be
reproduced or published without written
permission.

SubmiSSions for publication must be in
our drop box (first floor of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday
before publication. The Missouri Miner
reserves the right to edit all submissions
for style, grammar, punctuation , spell·
lng, length, and matters of good laste.
The Missouri Miner Is operated by the
students of UMR and the opinions ex-

~"."".,"

pressed in it do not neoessarlly reflect
those of the university , faculty, or stu·

dent body.

University of Missouri·RoUa
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Letter to the tE,C£itor
Abortion defined by reader as violence to mother and child
Dear Editor,

ar

ie

I want to thank Marcia Waggoner
for her recent article on violence and
aggression . I wish to add to what she
has already said. The greatest aggression in America today is commined bcl\ind closed doors by Ii-

censed physicians against innocent
victims in their motllers' wombs.
The act of abortion perfectly fits the
definitions she gave: "exertion of
physical force so as to injure or abuse:
and "the process of making attacks."
Every year in America, we have
100,000 latc-term (from the fourth to

ninth months) abortions. The most
common method used is the "0 and
E." The abortionist starts by using
locking fQrcep~ !o grasp limbs of the
child and wrench them off. After the
limbs and torso are removed, ihe head
is crushed so that it can be removed.
(Remember, the child, who can feel

pain from the 2nd month. is not anesthetized.)
The child is not the only victim of
this aggression. Many women suffer
physical and emotional injury from
abortion. They are virrually never
forewarned of the numerous complicatio~s they ~ay face.

Abortion is far more than just the
exercise of a woman' s "right to
choose." It must be recognized for
what it is: a Violent. aggressive act
against a defenseless human being.
Respectfully submitted.
Fred Worth

ng

~or

A Career For You •••
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY

WATER

........

The largest shopping center in the world is in Canada.
It has more than 800 stores .

Facts & Fancies

s

ON

CAY'US

INTERVIEWS

You might enjoy soaking up
these surprising facts about
water. The U.S. Department of
the Interior classifies soft water
as containing less than 1.0
grains of calcium and magnesium. Anything more is considered hard water, which is water
available to about 85 percent
of the country.
Making hardened water soft
can be accomplished with an
ion-exchange water softener.
As it enters the house, restaurant, hotel, or other points of
use, the hard water is passed
through a resin bed. This reduces
the magnesium and calcium
ions, reports the Water Quality
Association. The softened water,
with the hardening minerals
reduced, is then available for use.
Interestingly, soft water is
a good investment. With it,
appliances work petter and last
longer. There are also real savings in soaps and detergents,
longer-lasting clothes and linens,
added pleasures in soft water
baths, showers and shampoos
and, most welcome, a lightening
of nearly every household task.

OCTOBER 21, 1988

Ir

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NUCLEAR ENG INEER ING
1u..J.
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S. U. B. FALL FILMS
PRESENTS:

"BROAD CAST NEWS"
FRIDAY: 7Ptvi & 9PM
SATURDAY: 9PM
FREE WITH STUDENT I. D.

/

Thursday Sept. 8th
AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
OPEN HOUSE
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO
CHAMPIONS. CHECK AT CAMPUS
BANK FOR MORE DETAILS.

Your Banking Team!
CAMPUS BANK
University Center East UMR
Teller Window Open Monday-Friday

9:00-3:00

S. U B.
ANNUAL

ALL CAMPUS

SHOWCASE

9AM - 3PM SEPT. 7th AND 8th BY THE PUCK
POPCORN - SODA- GIVEAWAYS

<.pHELPS

•

COUnTY

BAnK

Member F.D.I.C.
Your independently owned full-service bank for ALL your needs

Wednesday , September 7,1988
Page 4
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PHOT O DEPARTME
Sale

BETA SIG MA PSI
Invites YOU to an

-

Manage r's Summer

Pentax SF-I $ 492.00
Yashica 200 Auto Focus $ 254.00
Nikon 4004 $ 325.00

ALL YO U CAN EAT
SPAGETTI DIN NER
ONLY $3:50

Nikon, Pentax, Yashica/Contax, Cannon, Kalimar
Cameras, Lenses, and Accessories

Sunday, September 11 4:00 - 7:00pm
#2 Fraternity Dr.

Processing
One-Hour Photo Processing \ 10% Student Discount on
Needs
Finishing
Photo
your
for
Sundays
Now Open

Come in ,to see these and many other special sale
items such as:

I
~.J
·~~!
O~e of the most common
fallacies is that water is best
in an untreated form as nature
provided it. The fallacy of
such thinking is crystal cle'ar.
In fact, water from a cool,
clear spring may be appealing
to the eyes, but at the same
time the water may contain
contamin ants.

,•
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Se

11
10
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let

sa
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$2
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MI'I: Structural Enginee ring.

Univer sity of Virgini a, Finance. Studies fluctua ting

Uc Santa Cruz, Mari~e Biol-

Univers ity of Michigan, MBA

ogy. Studies behavio r of blue candida te. Assiste d on pricirig projects for GM. The HPstock and money market . whales and effect of environon distribu tion of mar- 17B offers easy algebraic entry .
model of a double spandrel arch trends . Assiste d head trader ment
ls .The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash
bridge .The HP- 28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercant ile ine mamma
use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regression to
analyze structur al stress and Exchan ge.The HP-12C with to
n library with solver, analyze budgets and forecasts .
geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets' him analyze prices, equatio
HPSolv eletsher enterhe rown
latortha tlets him do both symformula s and solve for any
:V I
bolic algebra and calculu s.
variable.

Analyz ing and design ing
bridges . Develop ed working

::::;:~

New Achl-e:l1ers I-n
ing, Blues
Heavy Metal, Swwn

matrix math and graphic s capabilities. And HP Solve lets him
solve custom formulas without
programming.W ithmore than
1500 functions, 32K RAM and

both RPN and algebraic entry,
the HP-28S is the ultimate scientific calculator

and Moto

_

even create his own custom
program s. The HP- 12C is the

equatio ns. Statisti cs with
linear regress ion . And alge-

for your nearest dealer

establis hed standar d in fi nancial calculators.

braic entry. The ideal student

r/i~ HEW LETT
~~ PACK ARD

ca
PI

me

Li,

By

Stl

can

lb.
on
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UPI

sen

Uni

able

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

We never stop asking "What if...

on
or

OUI

Packard 's calculators are built
for your success 'Look for them
at your campus bookstore. Or

giving her access to the most
commo nly used scientif ic

su

frr
in',
po

the
do

Hewle tt-

ratios, net present value and
internal rate ofreturn . He can

science calculator

Here's another fallacy about
water. Some people think that
softened water is more corrosive to their home's plumbing .
Actually, water softening
doesn't affect the COITosivity
of the water at all. But if corrosion is a concern for you, a
point-of-u se system can fIx the
problem at the point where
the water enters the home. According to the Water Quality
i\sso!:iation,just about any water
problem you might have can be
solved through the use of one
or several types of equipment installed in your home. Check with
your local certified water specialist for additional information.
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St. Pat's Facts:

Septemberfest to be held at Lion's Club
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Once again, there will be many
games and events out at the SeptembeFfest. All games will count toward
St. Pat's 1989 points, so get psyched
and go out and get an early lead in the
standings. During St. Pat' s '88, Tau
Kappa Epsilon took first place with
925 points , second place went to
Sigma Tau Gamma with 892 points ,
and third place went to Beta Sigma Psi
with 884 points. All three placed w.ell
in the Septemberfest games last year.
So come on out and compete if you
want to do as well in St. Pat's '89. A
live band will be providing music for
the party, and [or entertainment, there

By Mike Hurst
Staff Writer
Only a few more da)'s till the green
times start to roll at the II th annual
Septemberfcst. The party starts at
11:30 a.m., on Sarurday, September
10, and continues until 4 p.m. Don't
miss out on the best party of the semester: buy your cup today . Cups are on
sale now at the hockey puck. Buy now
because cups are $2 now , but will be
'$2.50 on Sarurday.
To discourage driving, th.e St. Pat' s
Board will be providing buses to and
from Lion 's Club Park. Buses will
start at 11 a.m . and will be running '
from the Electrical Engineering building, fraternity row, and the MUlti -purpose building. Coolers will be allowed
on the buses, and anyone twenty-one
or older is welcome to bring alcohol,
cans
only-NO
BOTTLES
PLEASE! To discourage driving even
more, there is NO PARKING at
Lion's Club Park.
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Rolla holds wealth of entertainment
By David Freeman
Staff Writer
Rolla is well-equipped to handle
the collegiate desire for something to
do other than homewqrk, cruising the
campus, and partying. Here is a brief
outline of what there is to do.
Rolla spons three theaterS'_ Forum
Th.:ater has two screens and is located
on 18th Street. The Ritz is located on
Rolla Street with ' one screen and the
Uptown is on Pine Street, also with one
screen. Also, don't forget our STUdent
Union Board's film festival_
As long as the weather stays enjoyable, Pitter-Putter Miniarure Golf

would be a good break (but probably
not a good excuse) from class. It will
be open through late October and is
located on Highway 63 North .
The Magic Lantern Skating Rink is
located on Highway 72 East and would
give you a chance at a different, and
possibly more painful, form of walking.
Another outdoor activity for which
the Ozarks is famous is floating. There
are many places to rent canoes and to
sta,rt a float trip. Most are based in
Salem, Montauk, or Eminence. More
information on float trips may be attained at the Rolla Chamber of Commerce.

Panhel Sp-oUig~t:
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This story is the first installmenl
ofaweeklyseriesaboUl UMR' sthree
nationally affiliared sororities:
Kappa Delta, Chi Omega and Zeta
Tau Alpha. The series willfirstj()cus
on the history of each house. Other
features will include such subjects as
scholarship, honors, community
service projects and special events.
Kappa Delta was founded nationally on October 23, 1897 by four
young women attending the State
Female Normal School (now known
as Longwood College) in Farmville,
Virginia. The national headquarters
is now located in Denver , Colorado.
The local Kappa Delta chapter

was founded on October 28, 1972. It
was the first UMR sorority since the
1940's. Kappa Delta now consists. of
two houses, with a total housing
capacity of 36. Four years ago, the
chapter was honored with the Merit
Award, placing it among the top 12
Kappa Delta chapters nationwide.
The chapter participates in many
campus activities, and has received
several awards. Kappa Del ta has
always placed well in the Greek
Week, Greek Sing and St. Pat' s
competitions. Last year, they were
the first sorority to carvc and carry a
St. Pat's cudgel. They also received
first place for their St. Pat' s non-float
parade entry.
Aside from campus fun , Kappa

see Growth, page 6

-'

Submitted by Student Union Board
Well, now that we're all cruising
(slipping? sliding?) toward the precipice known as the First Round of
Tests, I'm sure that there is one m ajor
question on everyone' s mind: Are we
having fun yet? If your answer to this
question was the same as mine
(What?!! Are youcrazy?! !), then I've
got just what you're looking for.
Let the gala begin!! (Trumpets and
horns sound in the background.)
The STUdent Union Board's fall
events take off with a bang this week
with the Campus Showcase on
Wednesday and Thursday, September
7 and 8. Many campus organizations
will be represented and there will be
free (yes, I said free) popcorn and soda

until 3 p.m. Come out and get acquainted.
After relaxing at the Campus
Showcase and Open House. the perfect
way to spend the evening would be
mellowing ~Ut with some good rhythm
and blues, right? Definitely. So, for
your listening pleasure, SUB presents
on Thursday, September 8, at Centennial Hall in the UC-West, The Rhythm
Kings . This premiere group of R&B
players and vocalists will bring the
rhythm and blues back home 10 you_.
Don't be late, the show starts at 8 p .m.
What? You're asking-Is there
more?? Of course, there is-silly
goose. The SUB Cinema is back in
action. This week's feature film September 9 and 10 is "Broadcast News ."

GENERIC
GRAPHIC

Kappa 'Delta years show growth
By Kathy Rahmer
Pan hellenic Correspondent

is a 6-man volleyball tournament.
There will also be a relay race and a
sexy legs contest. So don'tmiss out on
the best party of the semester-Septemberfest '88.
TheSt.Pat's Boardwouldalsolike
to remind you that St. Pat ' s is only 191
days away, and the Sweatshirt Design
Contest is still underway; however,
the deadline is approaching fast.
There are cash prizes for the first three
designs: $100 for first place, $75 for
second, and $50 for third. Hurry and
submit your entry to any St. Pat' s
Board Representative by Thursday,
September 15.

IYOU TRY TO ILLUSTRATE THIS I

campus , by the hockey puck, and
check out some of the extracurricular
activities. Going on at the same time
will be the Student Activities and
University Center Open House. Their
mottois" We're hereforyou. " So drop
by and see their new ly renovated offices in the UC-West (by the bookstore) and chat with the secre taries.
There will be door prizes given out at
the Open House. The Campus Showcase runs from 9 a.m . until 3 p.m. with
the Open House runnin g from 10 a.m.

mantic comedy" and chosen by the
New York Film Critics as Best Film of
1987, this is a film not to be missed.
Show times are 7 and 9 p.m. both Friday and Sarurday night in (you
guessed it) ME 104.
That' s about everything we've got
scheduled for thi s week, but start gearing up for Homecoming . We've got
quite a few activities already in mind
for then and beyond. Until then, keep
a lookout for more information right
here.

~~~-~ -- -'"'-- -~~-~--~ - --- -
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Baptist Student Union features "Truth"

Della also participates in a variety of
community service projects. The I wo
national philanthropies K"ppa Delta
supports are the Children' s Hospital
in Richmond, Virginia, and the
Shamrock Project- a fundraising

fifty states and fourteen countries in
both hemispheres.

Submitte d by Baptist Student Un-

Ion
"Truth" appears often on network
television and on radio from coast-tocoast. They perform pefore a halfmillion people each year in 325
"live" concerts. They have recorded
- more than 35 albums and have numerous awards to their credit.

"Truth" is coming to Rolla on
Thursday , September 8. "Truth" is
America's trend-setting contemporary Christian music leaders. They
are 21 people;-a sight and sound
ministry that will inspire and uplift an
audience. "Truth" features a "live"
big band along with fIrst-class vocals. They are in the midst of their
seventeenth tour. "Truth" has traveled over 1,500,000 miles across all

Plan now to see and hear "Truth",
appearing in concert at the First
Baptist Church on Thursday, September 8, at 7 p.m. A love offering
will be received.

UNTRUTH?

!fu n &

1 - - Street
7 Circumfer ence s
13 Re gul ated system
of diet
14 The Four - 16 Doting on
17 Heantime
18 Londo n art galler y
19 Car - wi ndow items
21 "All Abou t - -"
22 Mr. Whi tney
23 Taboo
24 Pitcher Hershi s er
25 Actress Hartman
27 Lupi no and Cantor
28 Comi c al
29 Fi 11 s to excess
31 Does 1 awn wor k
32 "Mo no po l y " square
34 Va lley
35 Languid
39 Brazilian s eapor t
41 Openi ng
42 "Midnight
43 Goddes s of discord

© Edward

Jul ius

44
45
46
47
49
50

Collegia te CW8801

Is I

By Bu
Siaff
Tho
event for the National Committee for
the Prevention of Child Abuse. Local
charity events include the ransoming
of organization presidents to collect
food for LOVE, and support of the
Rolla Cerebral Palsy School.

(jam~s

ACROSS

Cube r oot of 729
"My boy"
Co llege COurse
Miss flacKe nzi e
Ot her: Sp.
Mad scram ble

52 Periodic table
i tern
.54 Candi date for a
Kl eenex
55 Madri d men
56 Laundrya ppli-

Thi n fog
Du 11
Brillianc y
American airline
Disdained
French law bodies
NFL team
A fool's - Stairwa y parts
More ki nd
Stare
Robert - Melville book
"The Bridge of San
Luis - - "
53 Busi nes s letter
.a bbrev i at; o n'

31
33
34
36
37
38
39
40
41
44
47
48
49
51

ances
57 -

-

fiddle

DOWN
Scott Joplin's city
Concei ted person
"Yo ur majesty"
French fr i end
Repai r
Produce
Chinese, e.g.
The Wi zard of
Park
9 - - in the belfry
10 British suffix _
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11
12
13
15
20
24
26
27
28
30
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Bull fighters
Have a runny nose
Badgerl i ke animals
Sni ff
Sho re
Creator of Wi ns ton
Smi th
Theatre pa rts
2,000 lbs. (2 wds. )
Hord of warni·ng
Attenti o n. getter
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C{assifieds
Misce[{aneous

Wa nt to cha nge som et hing? Talk to yoor StuCo
Rep! We're here to represent you .
Stueo

Lunde<

lookinl
praclic·
Blade,
Yes , unfonunately.

Ci ndy,
Be honest with yourself and be careful.

"Some men who care"

ATD
Slugs eal dog food .

Marcil the Columnist welcomes

gyu criticism

and further commentarie s on her writings. Suggestionsofsubjectmalteru e accepted by all Miner .
writers . Thank you.
The Student Union Board is accepting applications for H,' mecoming Queen candidates. If your
campus organization would like to select a candidate, you may pick up an .ppLicatioo It the SUB
office. Applications are due Sept 9

Student ActivIty rees Budgets DUl>-All budgets
are due in the Student Council office by 4 :30 p.m.,
Monday, Sepv:mber J 2. Along with the budgets,
please include a one paragraph summary of the
request , plus yoornew SAF level. Any budget not
submitted by this time will be subjected \0 monetary cuts .
Robert 1\.. Wagne r
Chainnan
Student Activity Fees

C hinese Youth Good Wil l Mission will be giving
a variety perfonnance on Friday, SepL 9 at the
Rolla MiddleScho ol from 7-9 p.m. Tich.ts sold at
International Food SlOfC or call 364-1 125 (Luke) .

Pyr o,
Throw up a flare so we can atleasl see where
you and Flame are hiding out.
AT!)

Help Wanted : Pa rt-time sales position in men's
clothing for male students. Call 364-2323 and ask
for Russ .

Jim,
Nine down. How many more to go? You'd
better watch it I sLill love you.
Someone Spccial

liM R Toastmaste rs Internationa l : Lc.un to
. develop your spcakint :;kills Thu!'Soa y, Sept 8, at
4:30 p.m., Room 103, bng . Mgl.

p ledges: Rolynda , J ill, Amy , Anna, Danne, KeUy.
LaOtellc, Ree, Leigh, Tara, l ..ori,Am y,andTrisha .
Keep that Kappa Delta spirit!

Persona[s
Sl« d,
What 's this I hear about yuur fundament ?

To a specia l blonde,
I have to be honest with both of us; I did nOl
really mean "just as friends" even though it took
me a year to say it. What do you thjnk?
From a fellow, fOmleT studtJ.t of KERMIT
P.S. You should change your major, to().

AT!)
Katrina ,
Tc Adoro!!

Pam,
Don ' t work so hard. People your age arc too
young lO get grey hairs .
Your Roommate

Dr. C ummins:
Cute trick . So what's this about less tame
I r'...::..-.sages through the mai l. You have my curiosity
" roused. Don't worry I'll gel you back . Thanks ;
it was fun.
A SlUdent in Women's Sturue.o;;

Kappa Delta would like lo ' welcom e our R new

EEEEEEEEEE!
LMR Tae Kwon Do will beholding classes on M/
W/F from 3 :45·5:15 p.m. in the Multi Purpose
BUilding. New members are welcome. lnsuuct.or:
Steve Shinn.

Marcia the Columnist hereby fors wears not to tell
anybody , besides herself, who to vote for.

VANNA WHITE 'S 1.0.

Kappa Delta would like to congratulate Ollf
wonderful new l's : Debbie, Jane, Mary. Lisa . and
Beth. Welcome to our sisterhood!

H0162,
Don't stop hanging around. Seeing your
pn.:uy face was the l2w part of my da y!
Signed,
SJllJ. yours if you want me
~-

----- --- -- - - -

Munchkln,
Hi. Ju.,t thoughll'd write you a note.

Love,
Your Jailbird

To Trlsh & Stephanie and the entire ooccer
tCJIm ,
Kappa Delta wishes you a greaL. successfu]
season!
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Cross Country Runs Past SBU for Victory
Is Dewey in for Bright Pink Stripes?
By Buck Simpson
Staff Writer
The UMR men's cross cuuntry team
started the season off right in Bulivar
this past weekend, thrashing conference rivals Southwest Baptist University i·n a dual mcet. The UMR harriers
came up \\:,ith o~ ly twenty points , five
points short of a perfect score,. CQmpared to SBU 's fourty two. Cross
country is scored by the totaling of the
overall placing of the teams top five
runners. The lowest score wins.
Leading the Miners and finishing
first overall was UMR's Tim Bauer,
who brl)ke away with a hard surge at
the half-way mark to finish in 27
minutes and 41 seconds. John Conrad
came in third, right behind SB U' stop
runner Stev.e Holman, with a tim~ of
28:22, and 29:02 respectiv~ly. Rosner
and Stemler ran the tightly cornered
course well, improving substantially

Submitted by Ted Zerkel
The UMR Water Polo Team is
starting its season at home this year in
the UMR Invitational on September 9
and 10. The Miners are returning from
a strong season last year culminating
with a 15-3""1 fee-ard as_well as a 2nd
place fmish at the Midwest~m Chlifnpions~ips in Chicago, Ill.
This years team will be led by
several returning players. Top ranked
goal tender Lance Clark is back to
defend the net. Tim Streb is returning
in top condition as the central figure in
the Miner offense. Aiding him will be
his "left hand" man Joe "La Machine"
Lundeen. Joe' s lefthanded shot is
look ing better than ever in pre-season
practice. Fast-breaking sophomore
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-It's ·for Real
Scott Sandross will be launching a
plethora of offensive power. Also
taking the field will be Rich Berger,
.whose blazing fastball-of-a-shot has
left ' opposing goaltenoers in awe.
Currently, officials are considering
having his arm registered as a lethal
weapon. A number of other quality
players who will provide much needed
depth for the JJiners are Rick Strom,
Rob Wagner, Mike "Lil' Tyson"
Tolbert, and Doug Cordier. Several
promising freshman have joined the
team this year. Among these are
speedster Jeff Kuta, Mike "Sharpshooter" Srus, and Mr. Endurance
himself, Mark Cresswell.
Three team s will be coming to
Rolla to oppose the Miners in a round-

Triathlon Pushes Student

robin style tournament. Among them
is Indiana. Indiana has always beeri a
hard-fighting competitor and this year
should be no exception. Also attending will be the University of Arkansas
at Little Rock. Arkansas promises to
be a-strong team featuring such players
as the former goalie for the Brazilian
National and Olympic Team. Rounding ou! the list is the always unpredictable team from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
Water Polo is a fast-paced, exciting
sport. The UMR polo players encourage everyone to stop by the pool to
catch some of the action. Admission is
free, so come support the Miners as
they try to defen d their crown as champions of the UMR Invitational.

FRlDA Y, SEPTEMBER 9
vs . SIU6:30 pm
UMR-A
Carbondale
7:45 pm Arkansas-Little Rock vs.
UMR-B
9:00 pm UMR-A vs. Indiana

---

.,..

UMR runner passes up his compitition in route to taking the meet. (photo courtesy of CC Team).

The tornament schedule is as follows:

'uI.

's swdits

.over last week's lnn"r Squad race.
Coach Dewey Allgood, who has
promised to allow the team to shave
and style his hair anyway they wish if
they take second in the MIAA conference, was pleased with Saturday's
performance. Freshman Kerry Kimmel was the strongest new man in this
week's race, but he was followed
closely by a recruit out of Texas, freshman Willie Jacobs. Also, sophomores
Tim Cross and Francis Wildhaber hold
promise for the team . Dewey will look
for continued improvement at this
weekends Division I meet at SlUE
Edwardsville, which will be the site of
this years NCAA Division II Regionalso This hilly course and sixteen team
field will ,definitely provide the challenge which the Miner racing team
needs to become a competitor in the
MIAA.

"

SATURDAY, SPETEMBER 10
Indiana vs. Arkansas9:00 am
Little Rock
10:15 am SIU -Carbondale vs. UMRB
11:30 am
UMR-A vs. ArkansasLittle Rock
1:00 pm Indiana vs . SIU-Carbondale
2:15 pm UMR-A vs. UMR-B
3:30 pm Arkansas-Little Rock vs.
SIU-Carbondale
4:45 pm Indiana vs. UMR-B

..

"

Submitted by UMR Swim Team
UMR varsity swimmer Tim Streb
put his training efforts into overdrive
this summer as he competed in ·triathIons across the Midwest. During the
normal · school year, Tim is one of
UMR's best breast strokers and individual medleyists . This s\lmmer,
though, Tim wen t all out in competing
in one of America' s fastest-growing
sports.
A triathlon is a combination of
swimming , biking, and running.. A
typical triathlon consists of a I K
swim , a 40K bike and a 10K nID. Tim
raced against professional triathletes

in every race and still mana:ged to
finish first in his age group if not first
overall. Tim even set course records in
four of his eight triathlons.
Tim only regrets the fact that all of
the big triathlons are taking place
while we're in school and that he won't
be able to compete in the Bud Light
Hilton Head Triathlon in South Carolina and the Wilkes-Barre Nationals in
Pennsylvania, for which he qualified.
Great things are expected of Tim
and the rest of the UMR swim team
this season. Come and support the
swim team-be a swim fan.

Sports Fan Strugles with Decision
By Jim Reed
Sports Editor
I pick. Maybe I should try something
Here I am on a Saturday afternoon, else and avoid the problem.
watching the TV, but with my mind
It looks like there is a really tough
wandering. I am stuck in a very diffi- wresling match on. Just look at the
cult position, tring to decide what to upper body on those competitors. It
do. I'll grant th at this is not the most am azes me that they can get that big
important decision I will be making and sti ll be athletic, but then again,
thi s semester. It doesn't exactly rate Hugh does have a lot of girls to choose
up there with the Presidential election , from. I would watch this but my head
go George, and where I want to work starts to hun after a while of that
after I graduate in December also has buzzing noise and watching the little
to come before thi s choice. Regard- waves go by on the screen . When I get
less, this decision takes presidence for out of school, I'm going to have to pay
this afternoon.
for that charmel.
What decision is it tha t is causing so
Football season is getting started so
much difficulty you ask? It is what do maybe I should watch the Broncos.
I want to watch. This time of the year But then again, there isn ' t even any
always causes great anxiety for the snow on the ground and it just hasn 't
sports fan. There is an abundence of been the same since Howard Coselleft
sports on TV and it becomes difficult (cough , gasp).
to choose between them. On a SaturIt really seams hopeless. How can
day aftern oon you have to decide be- anybody pick one thing to watch. But
tween no less than five major leag ue wait just a second, finally I've found
baseball games and with the division what I wanted . The only real mans '
races heating up this would seam to be sport. Championship fishing . Now
a very good choice. But what game do those guys are real athletes.
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Get the sound you want
with the quality you deserve
at a price you can afford
BosfonAcQustics
~klipscH
, A l.egtni In Soon:!:

ALPINE

YAMAHA

r.Nakamichi

_O\RVER
DENON
SEE THE EXPERTS AT •••
End of the Rainbow
Mid-Missouri's leader In high
pe -formance audio p,roducts.
1808 N . Bishop Hwy. 63 N .
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364-4191

lWJ [AJ [E] [E] [bJ [§
[B] [QJ [QJ [§] ~ ~
ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU
SERVED 2 PM TO

9 PM

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

$3.49
CHOOSE FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
(ONE ENTRE AT A TIME PLEASE)
Waffle

1/4 lb. 'Hamburger

Eggs

1 /4 lb. Cheeseburger

Bacon

Bacon 1/4 lb. Cheeseburger

Sausage

Bacon. Lettuce & Tomato

Grits

Bacon & Egg Sandwich

Hashbrowns

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Egg Sandwich

Sausage & Egg Sandwich

Plain Omelet

Tossed Salad

Cheese Omelet

Vegetabl e Beef Soup

Scuttlebutt

Chef Salad

No other promoti o n s valid with this menu .
Availabl e onl y a t this locatio n .
Dri nks not in c luded - N o substitution s
No ca rry o ut o rd ers i'l il o w ed with thi s menu .

... HI&/{ P6C1Bt£, Tlll?ZAN -LIKE
5CII€llM5 Of fllT/5TRI/TION
~ fOUVP 70 ~ lIIVetm fORTIINE 1N5lf7f Of8 c/llt..
NII5A Pfr£55Uf€ Hi3t.M£rS

TIlE FAR II DE

We've moved!!

By GARY LARSON

Close to Campus
Across from VCE

o

A CUT ABOV£
HAIR SALON
209 West 11th St.

364-6866
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"I tell you I've had III ... I'm not climbing Into that
getup one more time until you tell me why
I'm always the bock .end."
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"Ooooooweeeeeel This thing's been
here a loaooooooong lime. Well,
thank heaven tor ketchup."
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CAVERN
12th & Pine

5 minutes walking ' dist ance
from campus.
OPEN from 11:00 a.m .-l :30 a.m.
Monday-Saturday

Serving your favorite Beverages
Nightly Specials
10 p.m.-close
11 a.m .-6 p.m .
Daily Food Specials
DARTS / PINBALL / VIDEO GAMES / POOL TABLES

Headhunter hufwarmlng

"II's Vince, all right. II's his nose, his mouth,
his tur ... but his eyes - there's something not
qulle right about his eyes."

ST UDENT ADMISSIONS AMBASSADORS (SAA)
(A division of Student Council's Recruiting Comm ittee)
We are looking for a diverse·group of intelligent. hardworking
studen l~ 10 app\ y for:
Goa ls to fulfill SAA's purpose:
* Anend reg ional college fairs.
* Visit home town high schools.
* Allend 'Rolla Night' in SI. Louis.
* Allend the chancellor's recruitment banquets.
* Send le tters to national merit scholars.
Benefi ts of SAA :
* Imrpovement of commun ication skills.
* Meet and speak 10 many interesting prople.
* Personal satisfac tion of recru iting quality students.
Applications are now available at th e Student Counci l offi ce (202
uni versity Center - Wes t). All applications must be returned on
Friday Sept. L3 by 3pm.

HAIR

B OUTIQUE
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Did Tou Know ?

Ehtry form and waiv er
I kn:>< tret particip3l:: irg" in a 5K run is potentisll y a
hazarcbus activity. I slxnlld not enter arrl run unless I am
rredically able arxi prcperly t rained . I also· know that
alt:hou;h raoa official.s will SUWly protection aloog tre
cc:urse, there will l::e traffic 00 the ca.rrse roJte. I assure
tre risk of nmnin:j in traffic . I also assure any arxi all
otrer risks associated wit h this event iIclu:ling but rrt
limited to falls, oontact with OCher partic.ipan ts, the effects
of weather arxi the oonditions of roads, all such risks bein:;
known and while traveling to and fran or partidpat ing in
this ...rt:.

5

Knowing these facts, and in considera tion o f you acce:pt_·
ing Tr¥ entry, I, for rt¥seli, my heirs, e><eo..Itors ard adninistrators, waive ard release any arxi all rights an::i cJ..aims
for darrages I have against the Sigra Chi Fraternity , all

present the
1st annual

•

ays Dash

Derby

Sept embe r

10

This release arxi wriver, extends t o ~ c:l..airrs .of every
kind or nature wha.tsoeve r, foreseen or unforeseen ,
known or unknown.

date

signature

race will starf at 10:30 a.m.
There is a $5 entrance fee whic h
gets you a race T-shirt and free
Pepsi. Dom ino's will make lunc h
available after the race. To enter,
fill out and return this form ~

Th~

. ,.

sponsors and their r€presenta tives, any race offici.als or
volunteers , fran any arxi all cJ.ams of liability for death,
:personnel injury, prq::erty darrage and/or loss of any
kind or nature whatsoever arising out of or in tIE course
of mt .partic.lp>t ion in this event .

narn~e

________ ________ ____

addres~s~

city

~

________ __________

________ ________~~________ _________

- - - -- - - - - - ,S:ate _

<q>

SUrt si2a

send f o:rrn plus check to:

S M L )(L

'
$ __

!irre' _ _ __

Demy Days Cha.1.man
1310 Pine st .
PDlla, M::>. 65401

Are your teeth worth smil·
ing about? Maybe it's time to
take a good look at your tooth·
bru s h , says the America n
Dental Associatio n:

• After each brushing ,
water co nt ain in g bacteria
a nd fore ign matte r is a bo
so rbe d by t h e br is tl es of the
toothbru sh.
• One sol ution to the
problem is to cha nge your
toothbrush frequently. Another
is to use a toothbrush made of
a more water repellent mate·
rial such as polypropy lene .
• One company that has
s pecia lly designed a tooth·
brush with health factors in
mind is Mr. Toothbru s h , Inc.
Its Check' Mate System comes
in· a pack of six toothbrushes,
each brus h to be used for
abo ut 10 days and then reo
placed.
• The bristles a re made of
polypropy lene of t he softness
recommended by most dentists.
They are also more water repel·
lent, thus reducing the particles
a nd bacteria reta ined in
t hem. A six· pack of tooth·
brushes is comparab ly priced
wit h many of the leading
manufact urers' conventio nal
toothbrus hes. •
• The toothbrus hes can
be found in many drug, hea lth
and convenience sUlres throughout the country or by ordering
.them from Mr. Toothbru sh ,
Inc. , P.O . Box 609,. Waterbury, VT 05676. By sending
them a check or money order for
$19.95, they will send yo u
a year's supply of 36 brightly
color e d toothbru s h es in
s ix-packs.

Served Doily Until 10 pm

PIZZ A
Salads • Sandwic hes
Posta

5 % Beer on Sunda y
-- SPECIALTIES -• Gyros
, • Sauvlaki
• Diples

Spec_.

S •••• _

. . . . . . . .k ..
Mon ,·Sat . until .. pm .

S _ l ' S_ _ I".ap_

$4

Soft drink included

•

•••• y_.Ir........ ... .

• _.KC

StrIp........... 5

•••• y ......... ......... .

• Greek Salad

• Spinach Pie
• Baklava

$4

•• _.y.................. '5
AU"",,, ~ Ial.com. w ith Gorde n Salod .
Bok.d "01010 or French Fri ••• Te llO ' TOOl'

This year American s can enjoy t heir very own Olympic gold
and silver .
The U.S. Olympic Commem orative Coins-a $5 gold coin
and a s ilver dollar-a re now available nationwid e. Look for
th ese, the na tion's newest coins, at fin a ncia l institutio ns, coin
dealer s and participat ing retail s tores including K-Mart, Sears
and Montgo mery Ward .
The coins a re a great way to support t he home tea m, because
a portion of t he purchase price goes to t he U.S. Olympic Committee. In fact, t he U.S.O.C. recently a nnounced plans to earmark $25 mi llion from coin sa les proceeds to go directly to

. ,.- 'Der6y 'Days Qjt'een""'Candfdates
19--8.,. ,8_
Kappa Delta Sorority is proud to present their
1988 Derby Days Queen Candidate, Miss Cynthia
Pauerson . Shl.: is the daughter of Stephen and Jane
Patterson of St Louis, Mo.
A junior majoring in EE, Cindy has been active as
Kappa Delta's Assistant Treasurer, and other organizations sueh as Alpha Phi Omega , the UMR
Tai Kwon Do Club, and intramurals. She also
enjoys so ftball and skiing.

Pam Krebs is a sophomore majoring in EE. Pam
has taken an active role in Residence Halls. Shehas
served the TJHA as Treasurer and Vice-Preside nt.
Sheisa memberofth eIRC and is fonnerTreas ure r.
Pam is a lso very activein intra murals, participating
in several sports . We fccl that Pam 's involvement
and enthusiasm make here a great candid ate for
Derby Da ys Queen .

Chi Omega proudly presents Miss Shelly
Kupfcrie as thcir Derby Days Queen Can didate.
She is a junior in Ceramic Engineering, and is
presently the Secretary of Chi Omega. Shelly's
wWingnes.~ to party and her passion for r.x make
her the Wldispuled champion.

Th e Little Sigma 's of Sigma Chi proudly present
Vinisha Bhall as our Derby Days Queen Candi·
date. Vutisha is a ju ni or in ME , and is the daughter
of Niro Bhan of Rolla. She is currenLly me seerc13ry oflhe LilLIe Sigma's and plays inlramurals for
them. She is also aclive in Women in Engineering
and jUdging Sla le Beauty PagenlS. ") hope all the
girls really enjoy lhemsc1vcs while supporting
such a worthy cause."

upume

The women of Zeta Tau Alpha are proud to
an~ouncl.: our 1988 Derby Days Quccn Candidatc,
Glynda Winkler. .
Glynda is th e daughter of Mr. G . Doyle Winkler
orKansasCit y, Mo. She isgra c!uatingin December
with a degree in Psychology and plans to attend
graduate school.
Glynda's many c!iverscZcta anc! campus activities clearly indica te her enthusiastic and spirited
personality, UecauseofLhose qualities, we fee llhat
Glynda will make an excellen t Derby Days Queen!

P{acement

,
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ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT of TRANSPORTATION

1
BS in CE

POS ITION:
LOCATION:

Civil Engineer
Illinois-statewide

DEC.
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5

attn:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

Wednesday.

Sept.

21.

1988

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1988

NOTE: STUDENT MUST COMPLETE IDOT APPLICATION AND STUDENT
TRANSCRIPT MUST BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF INTERVIEW. (IDOT
APPLICATI ON WILL BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF SIGNUP FOR INTER VIEW. )

BS in ChE, ME or CE for Project
Eng., located in Beaumont, TX
85 /MS i n PE , ME. ChE for Operations
Div .. Denver & various field loc o
BS in Comp Sci o r Mgt. Info . Systems for Programmer Analyst . in KC

B5 in ME. CE, Gen. Eng. for Eng. r
RELOCATION IS ESSENTIAL

DEC. 88. MAY 89 GRADS
U.S. CIT IZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 12. 1988
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday , Oct . 10 , 1988

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
Coas tal East Div"ision

MOTOROLA INC -GOVERNMENT ELECTRON ICS GROUP'
attn: Mr . Jerry Fiala
Manager, University Relations
Motorola. I nc .. Government Electronics Group
P.O. Box 1~17. Sui te 5 19 0
8201 E. McDowell Rd.
Scottsdale. AZ 85252

P.O. Box 5 11 26
Lafayette. LA 70505
attn:
Ms. Janice Parker

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :

3
BS in EE. ME or Physics
Field Enginers
Lo u isiana. Arkansas

DEC. 88. MAY 89 grads
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

NUMBE~ OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1

BS or MS EE
Twenty-four week Engineering Training
Program <ETP) for R&D environment .
Phoenix, AZ

SIGNUF DATE:
Thursday. September 22 , 1988
INTERVIEW DATE : Thursday, Oct. b , 1988

LOCATION:
DEC. 88 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENS ONLY

PLEASE NOTE: SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES WILL HOLD AN
INFORMATION MEETING ON OCT. 5. 198 8 . from 7-9 p . m.
IN THE MI SSOURI ROOM .

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Mo nday. Sept. 12, 1988
INTERVIEW DAT E: Monday, Oct . 10, 1988

SIGNlJPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING

MOTOROLA INC -MOBILE PROQUCTS DI VISION
attn:
Mr. Steve Marrin
"I
P.O. Box 2931
Ft. Worth , IX 76137

LOCATED:

HOURS:

Ground level (G- 5). Buehler Building
(Use door on Southeast Corner by Centerre
Bank Drive-up)

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:
DEC. 88 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR

7:45 to 11:30 a.m. ; 1:00 to 4:15 p .m.

PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS

tiering

In

1:

1:

lea1th
rough.

~s

1:
2:

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
INTERVIEW DATE:

1

Hickey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

can

)rush,
Vater·
,"ding
derfor
d you
ightly

~anet

Ms.

88 grads

SIGNUP DATE'

·1

MOBIL OIL COMPANY
1515 Woodfield Rd .. ~400
Schaumburg. IL 60173

2300 South Dirksen Parkway
6276.
attn:
Ms . Sue Seppi·

Springfield, IL

AMOCO PRODUCTION CO .
501 Westlake Park Blvd.
P.O. Box 3092, Roo m 3.518
Houston. TX 77253
attn: Mr . Bruce Schaffer

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1

BS o r MS in EE
Electrical Engineer II
Ft. Worth. TX

PERMANENT RESIDENT V-ISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Monday, Sept . 12, 1988
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, Oct . 10. 1988

TEXAS OIL & GAS '

2
BS or MS ME, ChE, EE, PE ·

POSITION:
Various Engineering Opportunities
LOCATION:
Houston. TX
DEC. 88 , MAY, JULY 89 GRADS

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
2.5 G.P.A.
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Monday, Sept.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Monday. Oct. '10. 1988

12. 1988

NOTE: AMOCO PRODUCTION WILL HOLD AN INFORMATION MEETING
ON THE FOLLOWING NIGHT: OCT . 9, 1988, IN
CENTENNIAL HALL, WEST, FROM 6:00 TO 8:00 P.M . ALL
STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN INTERV IEWI NG WITH AMOCO
PRODUCTION SHOULD ATTEND.
(OCT. 10 MTG. CANCELLED)
PLEASE NOTE:
INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME
Resumes
will be mail ed to company and they will select the students
they wish to interview.
Selectee's n~es and backups will
be posted on the bulletin boards in the signup area and in
the appropr iate departments .
POSTING OF NAMES WILL BE

DONE APPROX . TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE WITH A FOUR
DAY DEADLINE FOR SIGNING. YOU MAY SUBMIT YOUR RESUME PRIOR
TO THE DEADLINE!
POW CHEMICAL
P.O. Box 150
Plaquemine, LA 70765 -0150
attn:
Mr. Joe Bristol

First City Center
1700 Pacific Ave. Lo c k Box 10
Dallas, TX 75201-~696
=f..d,-tl5

M:t.' ,

lVo.'i+..h

Huffman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1

85 in ME, PE, ChE
Engineer f o r Delhi Gas Pipeline sub .
Will work at a gas gathering and
processing facility
Tyler, TX; Corpus Christi, TX;
LOCATION:
Pecos . TX; Canton. OK; Ft. Smith, AR
DEC. 88. MAY 89 grads

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE:

Monday . Se.pt.

12.

1988

Monday, Oct. 10, 1988

UNION CARBIDE CORP -CH EMICALS & PLASTICS OIV.
Section 0- 3226 Old Ridgebury Rd. .
Danbury, eT 06817
attn:
Ms. Carol Colli ns

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MA JORS:
POSITION:

1 ea day, Oct. 1 0 . 11, 1988
BS ME. Chemis try
BS ChE : Product.ion Engr. in TX
and W VA ; Tech . Sales-Natio nwide;
B5 / MS ChE : Process Design -W VA;
B5/MS ChE;

MS ChE: R&D -W VA:
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSIT ION:
LOCATI ON:

3
BS or MS ChE, ME, EE,
BS, MS or PhD in Chemis try
Entry l evel positions in mfg . , process
engineering . technica l sales. technical
services . research & development
TX. LA. OH. MI and all other Dow
locations

DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
STUDENTS SHOULD PRESENT DOW APPLICATIONS (OBTAIN AT TIME
OF INTERVIEW SI GNUPS) AND TRANSCRIPTS (OBTAI N AT REGISTRARS) AT TIME OF INTERVIEW.
DEADLiNE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:

INTERVIEW DATE:

Mondav. Sept. 12. 198 8

Monday. Oct . 10 . 1 988

BS Chern:
Tech. Sales (Pol ymers lNat io nwide; Quality Control -TX, W VA;
BS ME:
Maintenance Eng.-TX. LA, W VA;
Production Engr. - TX. LA. W VA.

DEC. 88 , MAY 89 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CI TIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REOUIRED
NOTE:

STUDENTS SHOULD BRING THE FOLLOWING TO INTERVIEW:
1.
2.
3.

UCC Applicati o n
/
COpy of Course Transcript
UCC Bro c hure (Availab l e at time o f signups.)

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME ' Monday. Sept. 12, 1988
INTERVIEW DATE'
Monday, Oct . 10 ; Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1988

,~

EXXON INC.
P.O. Box 2283
Houston. TX 77251-228 3
attn:
Ms . Joy Blake

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

2 ea day, Oct. 11. 12, 1988
85IMS in ChE, ME, PE, Geol. & Min. Eng.
Engineering assignments in productio n .
marketing, refining, chemical operations, manufacturing, systems, and

R&D.
LOCATI ON:

Nationwide-predominately TX t LA. NJ

DEC. 88, MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
PREFER G.P . A. OF "B" OR ABOVE
STUDENTS SHOULD BRING COMPLETED EXXON APPLICATION AND coPy OF
TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

2 : Oct. 12, 1988
BS/MS or PhD in PE, ChE , ME

POSITION(S):
LOCATION:

Reservoir, Drilling, & Production Eng.
Anchor age & Houston

DEC. 88, MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S. ON A
FULL -TIME BASIS.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Wednesday. Sept.
INTERVIEW DATE'
Wednesday. Oct. 12, 1988

1~,

1 988

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES-

INTERVIEW DATE:

STANDARP OIL COMPANY
9401 Southwest Freeway
Room 1258
Houston. TX 77074
attn:
Ms . Moni ce Kremin

Tuesday, Sept . 13, 1988

Tuesday , Oct . 11: Wednesday , Oct. 12, 1988

GM Bldg., Room 8-162
304-4 West Grand Blvd.
Detroit. HI
4-8202
attn:
Mr. Gene Wistehuf

MARATHON 0 I L COMPANY

P . O.

Box 277

Bridg eport , IL
attn:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

62 ~1 7

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1

MAJORS:

BS or MS in PE

POSIT I ON:
Entry-level Petro leum Engineer
LOCATION:
Company-wide (U.S . )
recent grads. DEC. 88 t MAY 89 gT ad s

POSITION:
LOCATION:

2 . 8 G. P.A.
U.S. CITIZENSHI P OR "GR EEN CARD " REQUIRED
DEA DL INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, Sept. 13.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tues day , Oc t. 11. 1988

1988

AN INFORMATI ON MEETING WI LL BE HELD ON OCT . 10
1988

from 7'00-9:00 0 m.

ME

(BS or MS)

All phases o f engineering
Midwest

DEC. 88 or MAY 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2 8 G P . A. REQUIRED
SIGNUP DATE'
Tuesday. Sept. 27, 1988
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tues .. Oct. 11; Wednesday, Oct . 12 . 1988

I N THE MISSOURI ROOM.
EXXON.

INC

P.O. Box 2283

TEXAS EASTMAN
P.O. Box 74-44
Long v iew, TX 75607
attn:
Mr. Nick Nabours

Houston, " TX 77251-2283
attn : Ms. Joy Blake

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1:
BS or MS ChE, ME or Camp Sci
POSITIONS:
Detailed job descriptions to be
available at time of interview signups.
LOCATION:
Longview. TX
PLEASE READ COMPANY LITERATURE PRIOR TO INTERVIEW!

DEC. 88, MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
PREFER 3.0 G.P. A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW pATE :

3:

3:
EE
1:
Met Eng.
1:
Eng. Mgt.
(Note:
1 schedule=12 interview openings : 6 interview
openings in the AM; 6 interview openings in the PM)

Mr. Chris Boyle

Tuesday', Sept. 13, 19.88

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1988

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :

2

BS or MS in ChE, ME, Geol. Eng. , PE ,
Min. Eng.
.
Engineering assignments in production.
marketing, refining, chemical operations. manufacturing, systems and R&D

POSITION:

LOCATION:
TX, LA, NJ
DEC. 88, MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
' PREFER G.P.A . OF "B n OR ABOVE
SIGNVP DATE:
~NTERVIEW

Tuesday. Sept. 27 . 1988

DATE:

Tuesday , Oct . 11: Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1988

STUDENTS SHOULD BRING COMPLETED EXXON APPLICATION AND COPY OF
TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW
ARKANSAS EASTMAN
P.O. Box 2357
Batesville. AR 72503
attn: Mr. Gary McDonald

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1:

MOTOROLA
BS ChE : MS/PhD Chem. (analytical)

1:
BS/MS Comp Sci, ME, EE
Details to be availab l e at time of
interview signups.
Batesville, AR

POSITION:

LOCATION:
DEC. 88, MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
PREFER 3.0 G. P.A.
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VI SA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;

INTERVIEW DATE:

Tuesday, Sept. 1 3 , 1988

Tuesday, Oct. 11 , Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1988

INC -SEMICONDUCTOR SECTOR

4250 East Camelback Road
Suite 310K
Phoenix, AZ 85018
attn:
Ms. Robin Kreider

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1
BS/MS/PhD in EE
MAJORS:
Discrete , MOS. Bipolar, Wafer FAB
POSITION :
Phoenix, AZ
LOCATION :
DEC. 8 8 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
srGNtlP DATE'
Monday, Sept. 26. ~988
INTERVIEW DATE'
Monday. Oct. 10, 1988

BURLINGTON NORTHERN
3000 Continental Plaza
777 Main

Ft. Worth, TX
attn:

76102

Mr. Russell Wood

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS in Computer Science
Details not kno wn at this time
Nationwide

DEC . 88, MAY 89 GRADS
.
STUDENTS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH 1986 IMMIGRATION
REFORM AND CONTROL ACT TO BE EMPLOYED BY BNRR .
PLEASE BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW.
pEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Wednesday. Sept. 14 , 1988
INTERVIEW DATE'
Wednesday. Oct. 12. 1988

MOTOROLA INC -CORPORATE
4250 East Camelback Road
Suite 310K
Phoenix, AZ 85018
attn:
Ms. Robin Kreider

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

MS or PhD in Computer Science
Applied research and technology
transfer in various areas of so ftware
engineering
Chicago

'1

LOCATION:
DEC . 88 GRADS
3.2 G.P . A. REQUIRED
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
I

AMOCO RESEARCH CENIER
P . O. Box 400
Naperville. IL 60566
attn : Mr. James Callison

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

MS/PhD in Mechanical Engineering
Research & Development
Naperville, IL

DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS AND PERMANENT RESIDENTS
DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES j
Wednesday, Se pt.. 14 , 1988
INTERVIEW DATE: Wedn es day, Oct. 12 , 1988

SIGNVP DATE'
Mo nday, Sept. 26. 1988
INTERVIEW DATE ' Monday , Oct . 10. 1988

WEEK OF OCT. 3 - 7, 1988
In

VARCO PRUDEN
P . O. Box 369
St . Joseph. MO 64504
at tn:
Mr . Michael W. Calvert

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :

1
BS in CE

POSITION :

Structural Design

LOCATI ON:
St . Joseph
DEC. 88 , MAY 89 GRADS
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Tuesday . Sept. 6,
Mo nday , Oct . 3 , 1988
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Co-op t£mp{oyment
from page 12

Interview date:

Wed .

Se pt . 21

1988

DORRIS COMPANY

co-op

EMPLOYMENT

Si gn-up location :

101 Buehler Bldg .

Co- op Off ice

7,45 am - 11 ,30 am
1,00 pm - 4 , 00 pm

Interview date:

Monday

Sept. 19

Sept . 28

1988

GEN CORP AUT~OTlVE (formerly Oiversltech Genera!)

Batesvi lle, Arkansas

Interviewing :

Interviewing:

M.E.

M. L

Requirement s: 2. 8 GPA or a bove, Academi c level of
applicants; must have completed at least 45 hours
at the end of the present semester toward B.S. degree

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Amer ican Cit i zenship
required, Academ ic leve l of applicants: must be
completing at least 4 semesters of B. S. degree .

Start work :

Start work :

Spri ng , 1989

Sign-up date:

*************************************************

Wed.

St . louis, Missouri

9th & Ro 11a Sts.

Si gn-up hours :

Interview date :

Thu rs.

Sept. 8

1988

Numbe r of sc hedule s: one schedule - 11 interview
times.

1988
Interview date:

Wed .

Spring, 1989

Sign-up date :

Wed .

Se pt . 14

1988

Number of schedules: 2 schedu le s - 14 inte r view
times. 1 hour interviews

Sept. 21. 1988

.. ********** ** * ** * *.. *** * * ************** * *.. * *****

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
LEONARD'S METAL INC.

Wash ington, DC

St . 'CharlE's, Missouri
Interviewing:

Math., Ch.L , C. L, C.Sc .• LE.,
M. E., Physics

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizen·
s hip requi red - Academic level of applicants: 20+
numbe r of credit hours complet ed at the end of the
present semester toward B.S. degree .

\

Interviewing:

M.E.

Requi reme nts :

American Citizens h ip not required

Sta r t work:

Spring, 1989

Sign-up da te:

Thurs.

Sept. 8

1988

St a r t work: Spring 89 or Surrmer 89
Sign-up date:

Tuesday

Sept. 6

Number of schedules:
times.

1988

1 schedule - 11 interview

In terview date:

Thurs .

Sept. 29

1988

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY

Number of schedules:

as many as necessary

*********** ...... *****.******* .. ********************
Tues . & Wed.

Inte rview date:

Sept. 20

21. 1988

St. lou is , Misso uri

St. louis, Missouri

Monday. Sept . 26. 1988
In terv i ew ing :

E.L, M.L, Eng . Mgmt ., Ch.E.,
Nu c. L

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Interviewing :

Interviewing:

C.Sc., E.E., would prefer the
schedule to be 75% C.Sc . , 2 5~ E.E .
Requirements : 3.0 GPA or above , American Citizens hip or permanent res i dent, so,!homores or above ,
1 hour interviews

Start work:

I nte rview date:

st. louis, Missouri (var ious work - locat i ons)

MONSANTO COMPANY

Si gn-up date:

*.********** .. ******************** .... **************

Tuesday

Sept. 6. 1988

Requirements : 2 . 5 GPA or above , Junior level.
Comp l eting 5-6 semesters .
Amer ican Cit i zenship or permanent v i sa

M.E., Eng.Mgmt.

Requirements: 2.25 GPA or above, American CHizenship r~quired . Academic level of applicants:
at least 18-20 number of credit hours completed
at the end of the present semes ter toward .B.S .
degree.
Sign-up da t e:

Mond lay

Sept. 12

Sign-up date:

Wed.

Sept. 14. 1988

2 schedules - 24 interview times

1988

One schedule - 12 interview times

Spri ng, 1989

Interview date:

2 schedu l es • 28 i nterv i ew t imes

Thur s.

Se pt. 29

1988

• ALCOLAC, INC.

Monsanto wi 11 ha ve an Orientat i on on
Mon ., Sept . 19 , 1988 in the Mi ssouri -Room
Unive rs i ty Center'-East be~inning at 3:00 pm.
All students interviewing with Monsanto must
attend the or ientation and take the Monsanto
application with you.

Sedalia, Missour i

Interview date :

Tues.

Sep t . 27

1988

JOHNSON CONTROLS

Interview ing:

Ch . E.

Requirements:
ship required

3.0 GPA or above, American Citizen-

Start work:

Spring, 1989

St. louis, Misso uri
Sign-up date :
I nterviewing:
Interview date:

Tues .

Se pt. 20

1988

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Spr ingfield, Misso uri
Interviewing:

S ign - up date :

Number of schedules:
t imes

One schedule - 11 interview times
Requ i rement s: 3.0 GPA or above, Amer ic an Cit izenshi p required, Academic level of Applicants: at least
30-75 number of credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester toward B.S . degree.
Start Work :

Spr i ng, 1989
\led.

Sept. IS, 1988

*************************** .. ******************
Interview date:

Thurs .

Sept. 29

1988

PUBLIC SERVICE OF INDIANA

E.E.

Requirements: 3 .5 GPA or above, Academic level of
app licant s : at least 59 hours completed at the end of
the present semes t er towa rd 8.S. degree.
American Citizenship not requi red, but must be fluent
in Engli sh
Sta r t work :

Thu rs.

E. E., M.L

Sept. 7

1988

one schedu le - 10 interview

Sign -up date:

Spring, 1989
Tue sday

Sept . 13. 1988

One schedule - 12 interview times

Plainf ield. Indiana
Interviewing:

E.E .• M.E .

Requ i rements: 2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship preferred. Academic level of applicants :
sophomores number of credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester toward B.S. Degree .
Si gn-up date:

Thurs.

Sept. IS

1988

Numbe r of schedules: 1 schedule - 11 interview times.
Pick up Public Serv i ce applicatIon on the day of signups.

************************************** .. *********.... *
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ALLIED SIGNAL AEROSPACE COMPANY
Kansas City Division

P·.O. Box .19159
Kansas City. MO

SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING
Ground Level (G-5) , Buehler Bldg., 9th & Rolla St .

LOCATED:

(Use door on Southeast corner by Centerre Bank
drive - up )
7:45 to 11:30 a.m . ; 1 : 00 to 4: 1 5 p . m.

HOURS :

6~1~1-6159

IS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING RESUMES AND TRANSCRIPTS FROM
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS , AND SENIORS WITH A GPA OF 2.5 OR
GREATER. AN ENGINEERING DISCIPLINE OF EE, ME, COMP SCI
OR ENG , MGT. IS PREFERRED . U.S. CITIZENSH IP REQUIRED.
(CONTACT MR. BEN TATE, ABOVE ADDRESS FOR APPLICATION)
DEADL INE: September 12, 1988.
(Please send resume , etc. to Mr. Ben Tate , above address.
He will contact you if he is interested in arranging an

interview. )

.PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS
TEXAS OIL & GAS
First City Center
1700 Pacific Ave., Lock Box 10

Dallas : TX
attn:

75201 -/0696

Mr. Keith Huffman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1

ME, PE, Ch E (between Jr & Sr year)
Summer Engineer
Tyler, TX; Corpus Christi. TX; Pecos,
TX; Houston, TX; Canton, OK; Ft. Smith,
AR

U.S . CITIZENSHI P REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Monday, Sept. 12. 1988
INTER VIEW DATE; Tuesday, Oct. 11. 1988

STANDARD OI L COMPANY
9401 Southwest Freeway
Room 1 258
Houston. TX 77074
attn:
Ms . Monice Kremin

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

2
PE, ChE, ME

POSITION:

Internships in drilling, prod u ction &
reservoir engineering
Houston or Anchorage

LOCAT I ON:

WILL INTERVIEW ONLY THOSE STUDENTS COMPLETING THEIR DEGREE
PROGRAMS DEC. 89 or AFTER. MAYBE IN SOPH ., JR.·, OR SR.
YEARS, BUT THEY MUST HAVE COMPLETED 60 HRS. BEFORE THE
SUMMER OF 1989.
MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U. S. ON A FULLTIME BASIS.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE '

PLEASE NOTE:
INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME
Resumes
will be mailed to compa ny and they will select the students
they wish to interview. Selectee's names a nd back ups will be
posted on the bulletin boards in t he signup area and in the
appropriate departments. Posting o f names wil l be done
approximately two weeks before the interview date with
a f our day deadline for si gning

AMOCO PRODUCTION CO
501 Westlake Park Blvd.
P.O. Box 3092, Ro om 3 .518
Houston , TX 79253
attn: Mr . Bruce Schaffer

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

2

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

ME. ChE. EE, PE (Sophomore o r Junior )
Field Tech. and Sr . Prod . Technol o gi s t
Houston, TX

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME ' Mo nday. Sept . 1 2 , 1988
Tuesday. Oct. 11 , 1988
INTERyIEW DATE '

NOTE: PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE SOCI AL SECURITY NUMBER
OF STUDENT IN UPPER RIGHT HAND CORNER OF CAMPUS RESUME
FORM.
AMOCO PRODUCTI ON CO
WILL HOLD AN INFORMATION MEETING
ON THE FOLLOWING NIGHT: OCT . 9 , 1998 . (OCT. 10 MTG. HAS
BEEN CANCELLED . )
LOCATI ON:

Centennial Hall West

TIME:

6 : 00-8 : 00 P. M.

MARATHON OIL COMPANY
P. O. Box 277
Bridgeport, IL 62.1 7
attn:

Mr. Chris Boyle

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCATION:
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Thursday , Oct. 13. 198 8
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AIRCRAFT
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scheduled lor Sept. a7
& a8, 1988.
Also, open house will not
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Society

Check with the placement office
fl"eQuently fol" futul"e McDonnell
Douglas visits . They will attend
industl"Y day Sept . 20 . Resumes
may be given to theil"
I"epl"esentatives at that time .

Gct '
FREE!!
neersis j

ASI

2

BS or MS PE

Subml«

Co llege Intern - Field Rou stabo ut o r
Office Intern
Company-wide (U . S . )

SOPHOMORE & ABOVE
2.9 G.P . A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR "GREEN CARD REQUIRED"
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME S : Tuesday, SePt. 1 3 , 1988
INTERYIEW DATE ' Wednesda y , Oct . 12 . 1988

NOTE: AN INFORMATION MEET ING WI LL BE HELD OCT . 10 , 1988,
AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE MISSOURI ROOM.

U. M. R.

The
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~

D & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401
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Computer center
offers new courses

Taiwan Dancers Visit
Submitted by Y.L. Chen
Chinese Student Association
A group of young, vibrant college
students from Taiwan will be giving a
two· hour performance of song and
dance on Friday, September 9. This is
brought to you by the UMR Chinese
Student Association.
Rolla will be the very first stop for
this lively group before they tour the
rest of \he United States. These
friendly youths are travellilng many
miles across the world with the intent
of extending and exchanging friendship and culture with those in this
country. The variety show will provide a night of entertainment, complete with colorful costumes, traditional dances and music, acrobatic
stunts and also some modem dances.
Following the show will be a reception, where refreshments will be
served while the audience gets a
chance to meet the visitors from
abroad. So do not miss this chance of
a lifetime!

Tickets will be available at the
International Food Store (Campus
Inn) or call Luke Cheng at 364-1125.
Each ticket costs a fairpriceof$4. All
proceeds go to the organization of the

Submitted by Office of the Vice
Chancellor
All graduating seniors must fulfill
the departmental assessment require-'
ment before graduating. If you are a
senior, check with your department to
confirm tJ1.at you are required to take
the EIT exam on October 27.
All seniors required to take the
EIT exam must send their registration to Jefferson City by September

13.

Get your resume to companies for
FREE!! The Society of Women Engi~eers is publishing a resume book ~o be

Submitted by Meg Brady
UMR Computer Center
The UMR Computer Center is offering rwo introductory short courses
to students beginning the third week of
tJ;!e Fall 1988 semester. Upsilon Pi
Epsilon, the computer science honor
society, is co-sponsoring the short
courses. The' short courses will be
conducted (free of charge) from 3:305 p.m. each day and should avoid
conflict with most students' class
schedules. Sign-up sheets are posted
in the basement hallway of the MathComputer Science Building.

couraged to announce the availability
of these courses to the students in their
classes.
CMS Short Course-Introduction
to the mainframe computer environ-'
ment. A lecture section gives an overview of CMS. A hands-on lab covers
LOGON, XEDIT, FILELIST,
RDRLIST, NETSUB, and NETPRT.
(Starts September 6, 1988)
SCRIPT Short Course-Introduction to SCRIPT and the 3820 Laser
Printer. A two-part lecture will cover
basic SCRIPT and GML text processing tags, as well as the SCRIPT and
3820PRT system commands. (Starts
September 12, 1988)

Instructors of computer-related

Questions should be directed to
Meg Brady, Manager of User Services, at the UMR Computer Center,
341-4841, or via electrortic mail to
-COOI7@UMRVMB.

Playboy spon~ors talent contest

Applications may be picked up In
Room III Butler Carlton Civil Engineering building.
.
The UMR Assessment Policy
states that "All · graduating sertiors
must fulfill the assessment requirements, as determined by the major
field department and consistent with
the Office of Institutional Assessment
and the Board of Curator's Guidelines,
before graduating ."

Resumes to be published
Submitted by Michelle B1echle
Resume Book Editor
Societ)' of Women Engineers

show and to provide food and lodging
for our international friends. The
show will start at 7 p.m. at the Rolla
Middle School: Proper dressing and
punctuality will be appreciated .

courses now have an alternative to
conducting their own start-up short
courses for students. These short
courses offer students aquick and easy
way to gain essential basic information about using the mainframe computers at UMR. Instructors are en-

Fall graduates must
meet requirements

Page 15

SeJlt to many companies . It's open i C
ALL students.
Pick up a fonn in the Student Activities Office in the University Center-West, Room 113, right by the
bookstore. Return itlO the SWE mailbox in Room I I3 by September 27.

ASUM gets down to business
Auffenbrink and Eugene Bae ill C the
directors of this growing organization
The Associated Students of the with Brian Mayfield as treasurer and
University of Missouri (ASUM) arc Rebecca Vanderwall as communicaoff and running, ready to work for you. tions director.
ASUM will be holding voter regisASUM is a student lobbyist organization, representing the needs of the stu- tration during the Student Organizadents in state and national government tions Showcase on Thursday, Septemwhile stimulating greatersmdent inter- ber 8 from 11:30-1:30 p.m . If you're
not registered , drop by and do so. If
est in their government.
This is ASUM's second,year on the you are unable to vi sit the Showcase,
Rolla campus , but it is the first year of stop by the office located at 206 Unifull-scale operation. ASUM recently- versity Center-West.
WeatASUM look forward to work, established an office on campus and
hired a part-time secretary. Mike ing with you through the school year.

Submitted by Playboy Enterprises,
Inc.
The October issue of Playboy
magazine (on sale Tuesday, August
30) features "The Hotel-Motel Bar &
Grill," llshort story by Valerie Vogrin,
winner of the 1988 Playboy College
Fiction Contest. Vogrin, 27 , a student
at the University of Alabama, receives
$3,000 for her first-place entry, the
story of a divorced father who turns his
southern California apartment into a
hotel theme park for the amusement of
his two visiting daughters.
Entries are now being accepted for
Playboy's 1989 College Fiction Contest, open to all registered undergraduate, graduate and part-time students.
The writing competition is judged by
the editors of Playboy magazine. The
deadline for receiving enrri'Cs is January 1, 1989.
Contest rules are being made available to students through literary magazines, college newspapers and the
creative writing departments of some

Submitted by ASUM

1,400 colleges and universities nationwide. The rules are featured in the
October issue of Playboy.

a third-place winner in Playboy's 1987
College Fiction Contest.
Suzanne Kehde, 38, Urtiversity of
Southern Califorrtia; Maria Franco
Second prize of $500 in the 1988 King, 29, Chabot College, Livermore,
contest was awarded to Robert Lewis, CaJiforrtia; John McNaJly, 22, Uni26, a student at the University of versity of Iowa; and Rachel Simon,
Alaska, Fairbanks, for his story, "Jet 28, Sarah Lawrence College, each
Pilot for the Sandinistas." Lewis was received third-place awards of $250.
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Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of corrunand.
There's no obligation until your junior year, and that
means there's no reason not to try it out right now.
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
ADD ARMY ROTC. Talk with any instructor, 3rd Floor, Harris Hall, or call 341-4744.
057-N8-AO-4A
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